
Fleet Services

Davis 
Berkeley 
Shuttle

Schedule
Monday - Friday

7:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m.

Saturday

Sunday

Depart UC Davis 
Arrive UC Berkeley

Depart UC Berkeley         
Arrive UC Davis

Depart UC Davis 
Arrive UC Berkeley

Depart UC Berkeley 
Arrive UC Davis

Depart UC Davis 
Arrive UC Berkeley

Depart UC Berkeley 
Arrive UC Davis

Questions? Comments?

*Arrival times are approximate. Visit the Davis-Berkeley
Shuttle site for holiday schedules.

(530) 752-8287
BerkBus@ad3.ucdavis.edu 

7 days a week
$15 one way

+ transaction fee

The Davis Berkeley Shuttle o�ers 
direct service between the UC Davis and UC 
Berkeley campuses for registered students, 
faculty and sta�. 

The shuttle departs both campuses twice 
daily, five days a week, and once on Saturday 
and Sunday. 

The shuttle doubles as an intercampus         
transport for library loans and mail, in order to 
reduce carbon emissions and support 
campus sustainability initiatives. 

Passengers are allowed up to two carry-on 
items not exceeding 7”x12”x19” that can be 
safely stored under the seats or in overhead 
racks during transport. The shuttle also 
features a bicycle rack that can accommodate 
two bicycles on a first-come, first-served 
basis. 

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED 
facilities.ucdavis.edu/berkbus

11:30 a.m. 
1:00 p.m.

4:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m.

6:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m. 
12:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m. 
4:30 p.m.

5:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m.

Depart UC Davis 
Arrive UC Berkeley

Depart UC Berkeley 
Arrive UC Davis



Fleet Services

What is the cost?

What are the benefits?

How do I make 
reservations?

15 30

one way round trip

Travel with trained drivers in a safe, 
comfortable environment with UC 
students, staff, and faculty.

Travel directly between pick-up and 
drop-o� locations on the Davis and 
Berkeley campuses.

Cheaper alternative to Amtrak and 
traveling by personal vehicle.

Travel in a clean-air, alternative 
fuel-powered shuttle.

Discounted travel available through 
goClub. Visit taps.ucdavis.edu/goclub. 

Wi-fi enabled shuttles

Reservations must be made online at 
facilities.ucdavis.edu/berkbus 

Reservations can be exchanged up to 
24 hours before departure time.

pick up and drop o� locations

The Davis campus pick-up and drop-o� 
location is located at the Shields Library 
receiving dock on the south side of the 
building, on Hutchison Drive. 

The Berkeley campus pick-up and drop-o� 
location is at the West Gate entrance on 
West Crescent Circle. 

UC Davis Campus UC Berkeley Campus

partial funding provided by baaqmd.gov

+ transaction fee + transaction fee




